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TO GE MEETS QRVAL FAISBUS AT HON
Ozark country of Northwest Arkansas. It was a lazy Saturday,
he was home with his people,
and in a good mood. The governor wore a dark spring suit,
white shirt, neat tie,
black shoes, and a battered
felt hat.
We met him in a new bank
where he was shaking hands
with hometowners, and after introductions were herded into
Arkansas' No.
car. Mrs. Faubus, a personable if not beautiful woman, was seated in the
auto, and queried of her husband: "Orval, did you know it's
Farrell's (their college,-agson)
birthday?"
"Yes," he mumbled, without
paying too much attention.
Faubus' every movement is
slow. He handled a cigarette 15
minutes from the bank to his
office before lighting it. He
drove the way he talked, slow,
deliberate, confident.
Half a block down a
across from the courthouse

porters spent two hours with Arkansas Cov. Orral Fabus at his
Huntsville, Ark. office on April 5.
Faubus last Jail made national
headlines orer a school integration
controversy at Little Rock, Arkansas, where he called out the
National Guard in defiance of a
federal court order. Bob Drum-mona native Arkansan, arranged the interview.

well-polishe-

d,

by Bob Drummond
and Stuarf Awbrey
Orval Faubus is a
man that can inspire
vote-gette-

a

d

1

r,

confi-
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dence by his very looks, warm

handshake, expressive eyes,
slow smile, and sure moves. A
controversial figure, he is confident of himself, knowing this
spring that his soft smile and his
Little Rock publicity have put him
of popularity
on a pedestal
among his people.
The day before Easter, Faubus
was home at Huntsville, population 1,010, nestled in the

side-stree-

t,

He told his wife he'd finish the
interview in half an hour. At the
end of that time she popped in
to ask if he were going to a
funeral at Sugar Creek; he said
he would "stay with the boys."
He stayed with us for two hours.
That afternoon Faubus was
not the haughty governor who
defied the United States Government by disobeying a federal
court order in Little Rock seven
months earlier. Nor was he a
rabid segregationist, integration-ist- ,
violent orator, or great martyr
to anybody save himself. He was
simply Orval Faubus, citizen of
Madison County, Arkansas,
home for vacation with his
Forty-fivminutes later, after family and friends, confident that
some inevitable handshaking his past actions had endowed
and probably a bite of lunch, him with a brilliant future.
Faubus returned. After a few
Contrary to popular opinion
playful pokes at his hefty son,
he invited us into his small office, outside Arkansas, the controverundecorated save for a wall sial governor is not a violent
calendar. On his large desk were segregationist. His actions before
note pads, ash tray, copies of his Little Rock prove this, and he
own paper and the ARKANSAS even received a large Negro vote
in winning his second term in
GAZETTE.
e
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'Engineer' Pageant And Wilder Drama
Highlight Forthcoming May Festivities
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1956. His repeated stand is for
communities to decide the matter
for themselves.
Integration had proceeded at
a moderate pace in Arkansas before last September: a number
of cities were integrated, as were
all buses; Negroes served as
state employees and on the Democratic State Central Committee, the governor noted.
In his own words: "I was the
most liberal governor in the
South." In the minds of most
observers in and out of the
South this was not far from the
truth, before last fall.
Still, this man from the Ozark
back country, who hardly saw a
Negro until he was grown, is
prejudiced. While he would
never be found on a radical
White Citizen Council, or in the
Klu Klux Klan
Faubus never attacks the Negroes as a race he
is against the race in a cultural
and moral vein. He recounted
numerous examples of Negro

where he had his political beginnings, is his newspaper, the
weekly MADISON COUNTY RECORD. "Orval Faubus, Publisher," adorns the door of the small
new building. We waited in the
car while the governor walked
up the street to find a key to
the office. Meanwhile his son
drove up in a new Corvette. A
college freshman, he is a heavy
set young man with a strong
handshake like that of his father.
The editor of the paper also arrived. Young Faubus boasted to
him about his inability to take
class notes, said he copied them
from others.
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Thornton
Wilder's four act planning to elope, disgruntled
farce, "The Matchmaker," comes old romantics, and excitable milto the Wooster campus on Color liners move the farce along to
Day weekend, May 7 through its blusterous conclusion.
Crew heads for "The Match10.
maker"
include Kay Neaiden-garJunior Ted D'Arms and Sophomakeup, Frank
on
more Barbara Frederick take the
on
scenery, lights crew
leads while supporting roles go
head Jim Wilson, Ruth Griffiths
to Jan Borgia, Jack Casteel,
Blanchard and
Laura Catlin, Marilyn Peacock, for props, Dave
Milt Grigg on sound, and Karen
Vic Sapio, Jim Steele, Barbara
Lathrop on costumes. Chuck
Tooley, and Bob Watson. Also
Fischer acts as stage manager.
to be included in the cast are
Tickets
go on sale at 1:30 April
Judy Holliday, Bill Rudd, W.
28.
Stanley Schutz, Byron Shafer,
Besides the Color Day play,
Brad Stoddard, and Elizabeth
homecoming activities inSpring
Wallingford.
clude a Color Day pageant, SaAs an old Yonkers merchant, turday morning, May 10. "MemTed decides at the age of 60 ories of an Engineer," written by
to give the game of marriage students Bonnie Acton and Joanother whirl. Jan, matchmaker anne French, tells the story of
par excellence, then proceeds to the growth of Wooster as seen
lead the pompous widower a through the eyes of an imaginmerry chase through New York ary engineer who has passed
City in search of romance.
through the town on his runs for
with clerks on a spree, nieces over 100 years.
d

Ken-worth-

Officers Take Over; Politicos Head East Female Vocalists

Serenade College

Plan Busy Schedule After I.S. Struggle

With Spring Sing

The Congressional Club, fresh
Girls' Chorus, with assisting
For
2 from the rigors of I.S., turned soloists Genevieve Rowe, sopralast Monday night to discuss no, and Helen Pfaff Buss, mezzo-sopranIn the remaining weeks of the
the College curriculum and the
presents the Annual
college year, the newly elected Independent
Study program. Spring Concert tonight at 8:15
Student Senate officers and mem- Rep. Tom Scovel, with an eye to
p.m. in Memorial Chapel under
bers are beginning to formulate
improving the calibre of the fa- the direction of Eve Roine Richplans for next year's program.
culty and thus of the product of mond and
by
accompanied
Kent Weeks, Student Senate the Wooster education , presented Nana Newberry and Louise Orr.
president, feels that these weeks a bill designed to lower the size
Religious Origins
are very important to the suc- of the faculty and to increase
In the first portion of the process or failure of next year's their salaries. He proposed to
gram the Chorus traces the deentire program. A great deal of do this by simplifying the currivelopment of religious music
cooperation among Senate and culum for introductory courses. from the beginning, when all
committee members is necessary Rep. Rolley challenged this bill in music was monodic, through
in arranging
such things as his minority report. A degraded
polyphony and the high renaisChapel education would be its result,
Freshman Orientation,
sance to the present time. Openprograms, and lectures.
cried the Hon. Rep. from Michi-aan- . ing with "Praise We the Lord"
Debate proceeded. Rep. from Merry Mount by Howard
Calhoon suggested an amend-- ; Hanson and arranged by Eve
John A. Hutchison, proment based on the curriculum of Richmond, the program confessor of religion and chairthe University of Edinburgh. The tinues with "Victimae Paschali
man of the department ct
Honorary member, Dr. Hans Jen- Laudes;" "Orientis Partibus;"
Columbia University, will be
ny, explained that faculty poli-- 1 "Hear Our Prayer;" "Alle Psal-lite;- "
for
the special guest-lecturtics had to be taken into con-- !
and "Pueri Hebraeorum."
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special topics from a project study on language and
symbolism, he will speak
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday on
"The Varieties of Symbolic
Experience" and two additional afternoon lectures at
4:15 p.m., all in Scott Auditorium. He is a former member of the Wooster faculty,
in philosophy and religion.
Weeks feels

that communicat-

ions is the biggest single problem confronting the Senate. His
suggestions to remedy the situation include printing and distributing minutes of Senate meetings, continuing the open meetings of the Senate, and announcing Student-FacultRelations
Committee meetings enough in
advance for students to allow
time to attend. He feels that the
Academic Board should be given
more publicity so that there is a
general awareness of its purpose. As a complete innovation,
he believes that juniors and seniors as a part of the I.S. program
should be given free class cuts.
y

Society Side
As vice president of the Senate and chairman of the Social
Board, Margi Elliott states that
"The success of the social pro- (Continued

on Page

Eight

'

sideration. He explained how the
Lib Studies course had come into
being, how the I.S. program
conditioned the size of the faculty, and in short that the Hon.
members had a thing or two to
learn about the problems of
in higher education. The
Rep. from North Carolina, Paul
Reeder, presented a substitute
bill to set up a senior year interdepartmental seminar in various
related departments. The substi
tute bill carried.
cur-riculu-

i

m

Incidental Solos
Also to be presented are
"Thou By Whom All Love Is
Kindled;" a double quartet by
Johann S. Bach and arranged
by Richard T. Gore; "God Is My
Guide" by Franz Schubert; and
"The Birth of Moses" by
Lockwood.
Genevieve
Rowe and Helen Buss will then
assist the chorus in "The Blessed
Damozel" by Claude Debussy
with Doris Fetzer Richard at the
Nor-man-

d

organ and Nana Newberry at
the piano.
Off to D.C.
At the conclusion of the piece,
On Wednesday afternoon nine Genevieve Rowe, accompanied
of the members of the Club de- at the piano by Robert Hill will
parted on the Club's annual sing three songs to poems by
Washington trip. Organized by Langston Hughes called "In the
Paul Reeder, the delegation included Bob Brinkert, Bob CalThe Medical College Adhoon, Bob Engstrom, Bob Kemp,
Test will be given
mission
Ralph Morrison, Phil Nader, Buz
Saturday, May
on
campus
ThursOn
Weeks.
Kent
Price, and
All students wishing to
3.
day morning they visited the
take this
headquarters, had an
should secure applications
interview with several officials
immediately in the Regisof the labor movement leaders,
office.
trar's
and participated in a discussion.
Thursday afternoon they visited
the House and Senate and learn- Time of Silver Rain," "Heart,"
ed a great deal about how their and "Carolina Cabin." She will
national prototype operated. Fr- also sing three songs from
Cuisine" by Leonard
iday morning found them rolling
up to the doors of the White Bernstein and an aria, "Una
House where Earl Chesney, Presi- Voce Poco Fa," from II Barbiere
dent Eisenhower's special assist- di Siviglia by Rossini.
To conclude the program, the
ant, gave the members a special
Girls' Chorus will present "The
(Continued on Page Eight)
AFL-CI-

O

examination

"La-Bon-

ne

Photo by Art Murray

Racking their collective brains to produce a spectacular '58
Color Day are George Aberth, Chairman of the Color Day
Committee; Parm Phillips, Pageant Director; and Ron Rolley,

Queen's Manager.

Sunken Village," a Welsh legend by Llywelyn Gomer; "Cro-nan,- "
an old Lochaber lullaby
arranged by Treharne; "Cindy,"
an American folk song with
Donna Mitchell as soloist; and
"A Jubilant Song" by Norman
Dello Joio, with the words
adapted from Walt Whitmans

her career by winning first prize
in several national contests. As
a coloratura soprano, she has

appeared

in recitals, concerts,
opera, and on radio and tele-

vision.
The double

quartet consists of
Judith Agle, Janice Borgia,
Anne Guerney, Antoinette
poetry.
Donna Mitchell, Martha
Kay Parrort, Mary West, and
Wooster Grad
Lorna Willard.
Genevieve Rowe was born in
George Kandle and Charles
Wooster and graduated from the Ruch manage the business of
College of Wooster. She began the Chorus.
Mc-Cun- e,
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POLITICIANS AND STATI

Kauke

Off-Low- er

Wooster stands in need of more elder statesmen student
statesmen, that is, who can lend a guiding hand to others coming
up the educational ranks. Too often we find a lack of continuity
in leadership, as well as a lack of leader training.
"senioritis" disease (something
In spite of the
of an "I don't care" infection among those about to leave Wooster) there are many active upperclassmen who are really weighed
down in extracurricular leadership, much of which is going for
naught.
A glance around the campus shows a predominance of seniors in top positions during the year. Take for instance Senate
president, VOICE editor, SCA president, girls' Clubs' presidents
and other organization officers. Section presidents are also usually
seniors.
It is only natural for students to look toward upperclassmen
for leadership. But too often these leaders are burdened with
organization routine and details that consume time which they
are not always able or willing to spend. Also, a senior often
initiates a program, is graduated, and more often than not his
work is left undone, or handled in haphazard fashion.
An example is the Student Christian Association, which for
the past three years has undergone constant program upheaval.
Just as one program gets started bang! Commencement comes
along and the new plan is left for newcomers to implement.
Lack of continuity is also obvious in Senate and Student-FacultRelations meetings, where students have to be brought
up to date on issue developments over a number of years. Often
they delve into problems with no comprehension of their background.
Administrators point out this rapid turnover problem. Dean
men were active in student discipline
Young recalls that post-wa- r
ignored today. One reason: students
completely
almost
area
an
fail to pass along their ideas, attitudes, and experiences, and
sometimes don't care to do so.
A reasonable continuity would be insured if juniors were
placed in positions of responsibility, and left to advise groups
in their senior year. "Happy is he that takes caution from others."
Not only would juniors be more able to appreciate the scope of
problems and issues, but they would have an experienced hand
nearby.
Another advantage of such a program is that it would allow
seniors more leisure time to pursue particular interests, i.e., courses,
extra reading, travel on weekends. And some would even have
more time to look for a marriage partner!
Continuity is definitely a major student problem. Junior
leadership and senior elder statesmen could help alleviate same.
oft-mention-

ed

y

S. A.

Report From Capital Hill
There seems to be considerable hue and cry about the lack
of response by certain responsible people to the demagogic
charges of lack of leadership
in government. The truth is that
most of the business of government is of necessity transacted
away from the blinding publicity of the press.
Nevertheless abuses of this
agreement of silence do occur,
and the present Congress' vote
to build a new cafeteria in the
center of their office building, at
a cost of many times what it
would have entailed elsewhere,
is an example of one of them.
Another is the majority party's
of
insistence upon inclusion
such items in the Rivers and
Harbors Bill as an appropriation
to dredge the Cuyahoga River
for 20 miles so that it would
provide ocean access for the Republic Steel Company. Of course
the President's veto of this bill
proves how little interest Mr.
Eisenhower has in the welfare
of the underprivileged masses.
While before the public eye
the newspapers were spreading
their gospel about the proposed
defamation of the east front of
the Capitol, the members of the
Senate were quietly preparing to
move into their new marble office building, more often likened

Wo

a mausoleum. What the
newspapers neglected to tell
about the Capitol is that the
east front of the building is
starting to fall down; and unless
some major work is done to it,
falling pieces of the cornice may
kill an innocent passerby.
to

by s. a.
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A little reminder posted on a
Wagner bulletin board: "A good
woman inspires a man; a brilliant woman interests him; a
beautiful woman fascinates him,
and a sympathetic woman gets
him."

And we found a few more
interesting things about Wagner
during their open house last
month: the bathtubs are of a
different nature one girl referred 1o them as "square things."
Another compared them to the
small basins in which beautiful
women take baths (Hollywood
variety). Not having seen the
tubs, this makes for curiosity
Sign on the closed door of a
room wherein two girls were en"BEtheir dates:
tertaining
WARE:" in bold black letters,
with a tiny "we're active" at the
bottom.
Of all the dorms Wagner is
best suited for entertainment
they have a stage in the recreation room. The only problem is
that the main entrance to the
room is right at the back of the
stage. A number of couples
really made a "grand entrance"
during entertainment.
.

.

.

A fellow ran into a friend's
room holding a jagged bottle
the other night, his face covered
with blood. He fell into apparent unconsciousness. The friend
frantically grabbing pressure
points on the victim's arm, was
joined by a third man, who said
the blood was coming from the
chest. The friend then left for
help. The "victim," who had
smeared himself with catsup
from the "U" and broken a
bottle for effect, gleefully arose
and went downstairs, where he
later phoned his friend that he
had been taken to Hygiea. The
friend cleaned his room in the
interim. Obviously, the day of
the practical joker is not past.

April 18, 1958

College Students Define The Meaning
Of Academic Freedom On Campus
by Nancy Reed
Academic Freedom week begins April 20. Students in colleges and universities throughout the nation will be defining
for themselves the meaning of
Academic Freedom. Daily the
meaning of Academic Freedom
is defined by the student who insists upon his right to be guided,
not led or driven, in the direction
of truth and understanding; by
the teacher who resists all
shackles, faithfully following the
light of reason and conscience;
by the administrator who values
free inquiry above the largest of
monetary endowments. Academic Freedom is the liberty and ob
ligation to study, to investigate,
to present and to interpret, and
to discuss facts and ideas concerning man, human society, and
the physical and biological
world in all branches and fields
of learning. Unless the teacher
is free to question and dissent,
the student's mind will emerge
from school, not strong with wisdom, but at best heavy with information. The teacher who tailors his opinions to the cut of
popular pressure will hardly encourage bold inquiry in his classroom. For where does suppression of opinion lead? It is up to
us here at Wooster to decide for
ourselves what we mean by
Academic Freedom.

unopened, the most controversial
speeches too often heard by too
few, and for lack of an opposing team, the most stimulating
debates are resolved without
argument. Are we here at Wooster guilty of keeping the skeleton
of Academic Freedom a skeleton
without the flesh and blood of
meaning? Are we perhaps ignoring our right to possess Academic Freedom?
The Privilege
The pursuit of Academic Freedom is a PRIVILEGE. Our modern
world is the difference between

education and indoctrination, between adventurous doubting and
timid conforming. America was
not discovered by men who believed the earth was flat. America was not liberated by men
who believed the King's Rights
divine. America was not expanded and industrialized by men
who lacked freedom and democracy's power.
Nor is the
strength of America stored in
her bombs or her buildings, but
today, as ever before, in the free
bold minds of her people. There
is no greater challenge to tes
the mettle of democracy's de
fenders than the current threa
to Academic Freedom. To main
tain this freedom, it must be con
stantly pursued. It is our nrivi
lege to keep alive the heritage
for which men have fought.

The Right
The preservation of Academic
The possession of Academic
Freedom is a RIGHT, a right that Freedom is a RESPONSIBILITY
ought not to be abused. The Th is preservation is not only
possession of Academic Freedom written by guns and by riots.
This nation
no nation, the stuis a prerequisite for the preservation of education the well dent in America the student
spring of all freedoms. The skele- abroad, cannot afford to wpit
ton of Academic Freedom walks until freedom is so endangered
the college campus today. No that it cannot be preserved
one prevents the student from through means other than viojoining any club of his choice, lence. Academic Freedom must
from signing any petition for a be preserved wherever it is
purpose he considers worthy of found. Academic Freedom is
support; no index of prohibited found in the classroom, in the
questions is posted in the class- words of a lecturer, in an assignrooms. But between the possibil- ment, in the selection of textity and the reality falls the sha- books available to the student.
dow, for the "sins" of youth are It is found in the dormitory, in
not lightly absolved today, and student government, and wher

the aspiring

government

em-

ever the quest for knowledge

On the subject of fashions, the ployee, the apprentice public lives.
ladies
are reminded of the three-inc- school teacher, tomorrow's 'enBut errors are by no means
Academic Freedom means big
above the knees bermuda gineer or "top secret" scientist, minds and brave
all on one side of the aisle in
men. The flame
Congress. Republican Bill Ayres ban on this campus, an unpopu- the ambitious lawyer-in-embryburns lower, yet where it still
lar
if
"measure" there was one all take great pains to avoid anv burns it is fired with a fiercer
of Akron invited more than a
hundred Republican women to (among the males at least). Out costly "taint." The most contro light. We must not let it be
visit him in Washington, and ar- at Pierce Junior College in Cali versial books are too often left killed. We dare not watch it die.
garb has
ranged for a tea in their honor fornia all trouser-lik- e
at the Russian Embassy. The been banned for coeds. "It startRussians were such gentlemen, ed with slacks and blue jeans
4,
and such charming hosts, that then went on to Bermuda and
Ayres had to spend the remain- Jamaica shorts," said a dean.
"When they started wearing the
der of the evening
h

o,

I

When

re-brainwash-

ing

they could
the ladies, convincing shortest
them that the Russians are really find it was too much."
Suggested replacement for the
not our most bosom allies.
2,000-plufemales: s a c k n e
An example of the true liber- chemise dresses.
alism of the majority party was
their Senate investigation of FCC
More phone dandies: A Wooscommissioner Lee. The more
members of 1he com- ter man recently tried the imposmittee, obviously interested in sible, getting a phone line into
the preservation of civil liberties, Wagner, and finally got a ring.
did their best to prove that con- "St. Mary's Convent," a feminine
servative commissioner Lee was voice at the other end replied.
guilty of nefarious practices, Thinking it a joke, the male rebut the commissioner, having plied: "That's okay. Give me a
He received no gracinothing to hide, managed to
ous answer, not even a giggle,
emerge unscathed.
it was St. Mary's ConThe Political Independent Indeed,
vent on the other end. Somebody
had better do something with
this phone system quick!
short-short- s

s

left-of-cent-

I
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Friday,

Sunday marked the opening

of a
dollar Student
Union at Bowling Green University. Complete with everything
from flamingo red doors to a
multi-millio-

n

loudspeaker system, the
three acre
building has guest facilities,
ballrooms, private dining halls,
bowling alley, and historical
meeting rooms, among other
things. Guy Lombardo and the
Roger Wagner Chorale featured
dedication festivities. Oh, for
some of that state money
three-chann-

el

four-stor-

y,

.

.

.
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by Liz Lutz, presented at Wagner Open House
When the frost is off the golf course, and the grass is
turned to green
And you hear the strains of music of a glee club
sounding keen
And the music from a juke box from the U. or from the
Shack
And the sound of panting runners as they race
around the track'
Oh, it's then the time a lassie is feelin' at her best,
With the risin' sun to greet her from a night of little
rest
Then she leaves the dorm at daybreak for her hike to
Hoover Cottage
For whatever may await her, maybe soft
poached eggs or pottage
From here she goes to classes with a look
sweet and serene
When the frost is off the golf course and the grass is
turned to green.
They's something kind o' hearty about the
atmosfere.
When the cold of winter s over and the warm spring' breeze
is herecourse
we miss the blizzards and snow ball fights outside,
of
But the time has come for every girl to
start to tan her hide.
All around the. campus the signs of Spring
appear,
The ice cecim cones, the kites above, the empty cans of
pop
And then the gals come in at night with brand new pins
and rings
And we throw them in the shower and lots of other
things
'Tis times like this that Wagner girls will stop
and think and' rest
And decide that maybe college life is something more
than tests
And we also might consider that J.R.'s aren't quite so mean
When the frost is off the golf course and the grass is
turned to green.
The frantic, anxious scramble to the windows in the night
When a group of serenaders grope blindly toward the light,
Their mellow,
voices come through the midnight air,'
As sweet love songs they beller to Wagner
maidens fair.
We find the serenaders sometimes dwindle almost down to
one
When the repetition of encores is only half way done.
Their songs are always pretty, they even please the dean
When the frost is off the golf course and the grass is turned to
green.
he-ma-

n

We even won't feel too bad when we hear footsteps down the
hall
And run to our dear rooms madly to tear scotch-tap- e
off the wall,
'Tis a time when hell week's over and the girls
again relax
For they know a guy's not happy with a board upon
his back.
'Tis a time when summer's coming and we hate to leave
the College
For it seems that summer jobs don't call for heads so
full of knowledge.
But most of all the freshmen aren't feeling quite so green
When the frost is off the golf course and the grass is turned to green.

Friday, April 18, 1958
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Eberhart And Jenny Study Business
At Econ
Professors

Association Meeting In Iowa
E.

Kingman

Eber-

hart and Hans H. Jenny left
Wooster last Wednesday to attend a meeting of the Midwest
Economics Association in Des
Moines, Iowa.
Scientific Management

morning Dr. Jenny participated in a program devoted
to three papers on the subject
of The Social Responsibilities of
Business. He pointed out that
the literature on the subject is
predominantly moralistic and often mere public relations propaganda. Statistical evidence available today enables us to formulate a more scientific concept
than has been done to date. Dr.
Jenny defined the nature of such
a concept as "scientific management for economic stability." He
stated: "Scientific management
has come a long way. The new
This

by Rick Richardson

methods of operations research
and linear programming as applied to the solution of long and
short range business problems,
modern computer technology,
and the modern automation revolution which are sweeping especially the area of big business
hold the answer for a concept of
social responsibility which is
functional and appropriate to a
predominantly private enterprise
system." Dr. Eberhart is chairman of a meeting on Consumer
Behavior which was held this
afternoon.
Return Trip
On their return trip Dr. Jenny
will stop over in Chicago, where
he will attend some sessions of
the Third Annual Conference on
Automation,
Operations R e
search, and Business Planning.
Dr. Eberhart will fly back from
Chicago in order to address a
banquet given by Third Section.
--

Dr. Elton Trueblood, professor
of philosophy at Earlham College, came to Wooster this week
to present a case for the relevancy of the Christian faith to the
needs of modern civilization, and
particularly to ihe intellectual
and spiritual life of a college
community. He received his doctorate degree in philosophy at
Johns Hopkins University and
taught in this department at
Stanford for nine years. He has
written several books in the field
of philosophy of religion, and
for those who had the alertness
to attend and participate in his
messages, this intellectual background took on deep meaning
in the life of a man who has
matched superb scholarly rigor
with profound, personal commitment to the worship and service
of God through Jesus Christ.
There are two main themes in
Dr. Trueblood's thought, especially relevant to our community

situation, which found expression in his Wooster talks. The
first is evidenced in several of
the topics he selected: "Outlook
for American Civilization," "The
Home as a Christian Society,"
and "The Ministry of Daily
Work." Here is reflected the particular emphasis he has placed
on the responsibility of the Christian believer to express his religious life not apart from, but
in and through the life of his
culture. This expression finds its
deepest joys in daily life and
labors, and most of all in the
life of the home. No more fatal
blow was ever dealt to the ivory
tower, the unchallenged "Sunday School" religion, and the
once a week Christian and
never was a more joyful, intelligent alternative offered in their
place.
The second of these themes is
an unconditional demand that
the propositions of religious faith

be submitted for examination
and clarification to the findings
and honest criticisms of all other
areas of intellectual activity. This
rigorously applied interpretation
of ex uno fonte is absolutely
essential to the vitality of a religion that is truly to become the
structure of culture, and not just
another of its relative aspects.
The fruition of such a philosophical method was expressed in the
title of Dr. Trueblood's third
"An Unapologetic
Faith." These paradox-Tiddeminds that demand an unwarranted schism between religious
and other fields of inquiry have
much to learn and profit from
this message.
Dr. Trueblood presented a definite challenge to the vitality
and direction of the Wooster
community. For those who have
chosen to contribute to this community his visit was a valuable
experience.
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MoiUe Millet
Colony Club mixes a new batch of Chino separates to have Printed and Plain
the first time, printed cotton Chino, to blend with solid colored Chino separates.
with a new kind of Chanel ease that everyone loves to wear. Now you can
mix and match printed tops, shorts and skirts and jackets to your heart's content
and look completely new under the sun. Colony Club calls this new Chino
for it's as light and smooth as it sounds. Only at Mollie Miller.
For
All

"Sea-Breeze-

A

C

mmar

ket

jacket, printed or solid, fully lined, 12.98

Chanel-cu- t

B

D

solid colored skirt, 6.50

2-poc-

Solid and printed blouse, 4.98 and 5.98

Solid and printed Jamaica
E

All

in

One-pock-

et

shorts, 6.50 and 7.98

printed skirt, 7.98

soft sea colors of sea green or blue;
sizes 7 to 15.

"
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PlanEt Over Henrietta St.
Up and Down Students Walls
Smith Memorial Walk Takes Shape
The ROCK As
Henrietta Street no longer
jrfijd
ox--

s

by Sally Wedgwood

"'

.

17$

v

Virginia
Dares

Wfwyfy

i

by Ginny Wenger

exists! The section of this former
thoroughfare from the back of
This week we turn our atten- Hoover to the east side of Gal-pi- n
is being remodeled into the
tion specificially to the girls and
only indirectly to the boys. Our Grace Smith Memorial Walk. A
thoughts were brought to atten- donation by Grace Smith of ap-

Advantages
The compensations are great,
though, and hold out in favor
of the bag. Nothing short of an
old sweatshirt can give the same
feeling when on. Wearing a sack
is a subtle expression of
or a form of cultured
primitivism. You feel at once demure and yet seductive. Heady
stuff for a Wooster coed! But we
love chemiserie.
And we think it has caught
on, even here. We enjoy an opportunity to prove to our parents
that we too can be flappers; as
long as we leave our chests
alone. We remember a poor quip
in which it was remarked that
a woman can look like she is
in the sack especially when she
is. We've never understood that
one, but it must apply here.
back-to-naturis-

m,

j

j

I

proximately $4,000 was specifically designated to be used in
making a memorial walk. This
donation was approved by the
Board of Trustees and the walk
was designed by Mr. Kenney, a
landscape architect.

j

(considerably narrower than the
street) and bordered by
wide curbs, which are now being
laid. The entire center area will
remain brick, but the unlevel
sections of this brick will be
leveled. Curbs will be the same
height as the brick area. Cinder
areas on each side of the walk
will be graded, filled in with top
soil, and seeded. The other campus walks which converge on it
will be extended to meet the narrower width of this new addition
to campus.

1

Speaks

Marriage counseling expert
Stroup, chairman of the
Department of Sociology, played
a prominent role at the Groves
Marriage and Family Relations
Conference in Washington, D.C.
Monday and Tuesday.
Dr. Atlee

One hundred fifty persons
active professionally in the marriage and family field were
present from various parts of
the nation. Dr. Stroup acted as
program chairman for the Marriage Counseling section of the
of
meeting, was also
read.
of
the papers
one
co-auth-

or

Science Profs

Go

To Akron Confab
Three members of Wooster's
science faculty spent last Friday
and Saturday in Akron attending
the Ohio Academy of Science
meetings. Dr. R. V. Bangham of
the biology department presented a paper on "Parasites of Lake
n
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by Alice Hageman
Miss Aileen Dunham, head of
Wooster's history department,
for her
leaves on September
first school year away from
teaching since she joined the
faculty of the College of Wooster 35 years ago. This extensive
around - the - world
trip is motivated primarily by a
desire to see first hand some of
that about which she is teaching.
Although Miss Dunham has been
in Europe five times, she has
never seen any Asian or African
countries beyond the Mediterranean.

in the inthis time to Chieng-ma- i
terior, where Muak Chailang-korn- ,
another Wooster grad, is
principal of a Christian school.
Cambodia and a stop at the
ruins at Ankor Wat is next, followed by stops in Rangoon, Burma, and Calcutta, "the doorway
to India." Here they will stay
with the counsul general, who
graduated from Wooster in 1936.
They next plan to spend one
:week motoring across North In
dia. They will make several
stops, including one to see the
new Wooster-in-lndirepresenOff to San Francisco
tative at Allahabad. This part of
After a summer of intensive the trip ends at New Delhi.
study on the countries she will
Bombay to Aden (on the Red
visit, Miss Dunham leaves for Sea) to Addis Abbaba, the capiSan Francisco to join her travel- tal of Ethiopia, where they plan
ing companion, Mrs. Galen Fish- to spend 10 days. At the next
er. Mrs. Fisher brings the prac- stop, Nairobi, Kenya, center of
tical experience of working in
activities, Miss Dunthe Orient with her
ham has promised to go on a
husbands, and between shopping spree and find a gong
these contacts and scattered
at a bargain price, of course
Wooster alumni (who seem to
for future Phi Alpha Theta in
have infiltrated most sections of itiations.
the world), she and Miss DunInside Africa
ham plan to see most countries
The final long chunk of this
"from the inside." The itinerary,
arranged especially for these two trip will be spent in an autoadventuresome spirits by the mobile tour through the "land of
American Express Company, re- Livingston." This promises a
calls travel notes of many re- wide variety of activities since
nowned explorers with the ex- Miss Dunham speculated about
ception that the main mode of adventures ranging from stalktransportation for these women ing wild animals and visiting
will be plane, not schooner or native reserve lands and primicamel train.
tive tribes to seeing Victoria
Falls, largest such waterfall in
Date Is Set
the world. This jaunt ends at
September 27 is the date set Capetown, where
the two weary
for departure from San Frantravelers plan to board a Portucisco. After a brief stopover in guese freighter
bound for Lisbon
Honolulu, their first major stay and spend two
weeks
quietly rewill be the month spent in JaAfter
cuperating.
docking
they
pan. From there they head for will tour for
two weeks through
Okinawa (providing they can get Spain and
At this point
government permission to land), Mrs. Fisher Portugal.
will
then on to Hong Kong where Jim Miss Dunham, return home, but
expecting to draw
Williams, '52, will provide per- on further
reserves of energy,
sonal guide service. In Manilla will
remain in England until June
Dick Poethig, '49, who is doing
1. This will be something of a
Christian social work among "rest period,"
since this time will
trade unions, will introduce the be
spent
travelers to the Philippine Is- the British mainly in reading atMuseum and recuplands, after which they will
head for Dumaguete City and an erating so she can spend the
summer of 1959 catching up on
introduction to Silliman Univer- the happenings
of the past two
sity (where Carol Riemer, '60,
for her World War course.
years
will be in the midst of her Junior
Not Just for Pleasure
Year Abroad).
Indonesia is scheduled as the
All in all, Miss Dunham has- next stop, providing the civil war tened to add, this was far from
is over and the State Department being purely a pleasure trip, for,
will permit them to enter. Seeing from it she hoped to gain new
this place was actually the in- insights into local problems (par- stigating factor of the trip, since ticularly those faced by the
Mrs. Fisher originaly asked Miss Church, since so many of the
Dunham to accompany her to 'vvjii yiuuuuitO
IUI
SMC
visit friends in Surabaji. How- will visit are employed by this
ever, as their plans have de- organization), and a broader
veloped, this has become the perspective for the courses she
place most in question.
will return to teach. Her year's
On to Singapore, and from leave is considered an investthere the two continue to Thai- ment for her years of teaching
land and one of their side trips, which lie ahead.
1

nine-mont-
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At a dinner party several
nights ago, all of us guests were
asked to relate some humorous
incident related to our colleges.
Ray Machesney, in his turn, began to tell a pledging incident.
He started by saying he went to
Oberlin and stole a red bicycle
seat. Before he could continue
his story, a feminine Washington
Semester student from Oberlin
cried, "So you're the one who
stole my bicycle seat!" Needless
to say, that brought down the
house. Ray's story was never
completed. It just goes to prove
that it's a small world, isn't it?

four-inc- h

Marriage Expert

h
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Mau-Ma-

YMCA-found-in-

Photo by P. C. Livermore
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Washington women are all
wearing the new chemise and
sack dresses. Not to be outdone
by these stylish women, we W.S.
girls have also been adding
some of these new styles to
our wardrobes. One of my girl
friends was modeling her new
sack for a group of us in the
dorm and made the mistake of
raising her arms. She found to
her amazement that the whole
dress also rose with her arms.
She has now concluded that she
will be unable to hail a taxi or
wave to a friend on the street,
or she will do so at the risk of
revealina a shorkinn nnir
knees.
(Fellows,
these sack
dresses do have a few advan- tages after all!)

i
i

j

VVI

Familiar scene studies take a holiday as far as this unidentified couple is concerned. They are about to pass through
the busy entrance to Severance Springtime, where monsoons
have abandoned the green landscape.

d

n

The walk will be 12 feet wide

Erie Fishes." Dr. Thomas Fering-toand Dr. James Hummer of
Speaking of sacks, we'd like
to hit ours. See you next week the chemistry department judged
student exhibits.
now that I.S. is finished.

9t

off-guar-

1

n

.

Jim Edgar, who has adopted
the official Washington attire of
a hat and a brief case, has this
story to tell: As he crossed the
street between the Capitol Building and the House Office Building, a traffic cop threw him
by calling, "Hello, Mr.
Congressman."
Perhaps Jim
looks too much like a Washing-toniathese days!

1

tion last Sunday at dinner when
we noticea a oevy 01 yuuny
women with an apprehensive
but sublime look on their collec- tive faces. Although they were,
muffled by coats, we knew at
once that the Chemise had Hitj
Wooster, and it was good, like!
in the '20's. One by one they unwrapped, and likewise, one by
nnp thev ioined the ranks of;
Fashion Leaders.
Opinions Vary
Popular opinion seems to vary
greatly on the subject of the
sack. We know from experience
how relaxed and slinky one feels
while wearing one, although it
is hard and often impossible to
maneuver in tight places, contrary to the way they look. We
pulled two buttons off the bottom of ours trying to sit down
too hastily, without pulling it up
a little; also we found to our
horror that we would have to
take the elevator to the fifth floor
of Carnegie Hall because we
couldn't manage the stairs. The
problem is simply that hems
have to go up again, unless the
BerWSGA passes upside-dowmuda shorts rules to the effect
that hemlines must be no shorter
than two inches below the kneecap. In addition, as everyone
knows, "you can't bop in a sack
'cause you can't tell the front
from the back." This is a minor
drawback.

1958
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j
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Every Sunday evening our
units (made up of 33 students)
have the custom of eating out
in nice restaurants. So. far we
have eaten Near Eastern food,
German food, Italian food, Far
Eastern food, and Swedish food.
We Wooster students frequently
sit and make guesses as to what
is being served in Holden or
Kenarden while we are eating
shishkebab, lasagne, or enchiladas. This makes us enjoy our
meals even more.
A visitor, sitting in the Senate
gallery, watching the proceedings on the Senate floor, gets a
very strange perspective of the
physical appearance of these
gentlemen.
can recognize a
Senator much better by the top
of his head now than can by
his facial features.
can even
distinguish certain personages
by iheir ears or by the abundance or lack of hair.
I

;

I

I

.

'

;

.

;
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Students Study
Therapy Careers
A career conference on the
opportunities in physical therapy and occupational therapy
will be held in the classroom of
the gymnasium at 1:15 p.m.

Friday, April 25. Miss Virginia
Wilson, director of the technical
curriculum in physical therapy
at the University of Michigan
will lead the discussion on
physical therapy. Miss Lyla
Stel-brin-

g,

supervisor of occupational
therapy at the University of
Michigan Hospital, will speak
on the opportunities in her field.
All college men or women
interested in investigating careers in these fields are invited
to attend.

To Be

or Not
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Chairman Compton Yooster Delegates Visit U. of Indiana;

To Be

at

Pilots

Attend Young Republicans' Convention

Fund-Raiser- s

by Rick Richardson
Dr. Wilson Compton assumed
the chairmanship of the AssociLast Friday evening and Sa- floor fights, vote dealing, and
ates of the College of Wooster, turday were spent by five Woos- verbal conflicts that give both
Pizza, Records, and Gus
support- ter Young Republicans at the spice and meaning to political
a group of
ers of the college.
rallies. All the speakers were
University of Indiana at
from the right wing of the party
was
OFFICE
Indiana
This
year
USE OUR CLEVELAND-BEALPresident Lowry informed the
clear
(Opposite the Hospital)
student body of Dr. Compton's the site of the Midwest Conven- and made emphatically
Weeks
Kent
of
college
their
view.
point
Republican
Young
of
tion
Public Square Office
Cleveland-BeaOffice
decision to serve his alma mater
Ted Christian, Dick is president of the Ohio clubs
Phone
in this capacity. Serving as an clubs, and
Bill Herrington, Rick Ricand his position and contacts
Meyer,
unpaid representative of the colatgave the Wooster delegation a
lege, Dr. Compton will aid in hardson, and Kent Weeks
valued
contribution
opportunity to view clearWooster's
tended
as
raising the $20,000,000 goal
Midly the interesting and intricate
The
delegation.
Ohio
to
the
is
which
set for the year 1966.
workings of such a convention.
is the most imAs of April 12, $1,840,323.56 west Foundation
disfive
national
the
of
portant
EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE
has been pledged toward this
tricts, and every year at this time
goal.
AND PREPARE FOR AN
meets to elect officers, adopt a
EXECUTIVE CAREER IN RETAILING
platform, and celebrate its poliCompton and Education
tical togetherness.
Comprehensive
program for A.B. and B.S.
The name of Dr. Compton has
BTaduatea ; emphasis on executive direction in major
Carlisle Dick, Paul Hanke,
stores dovetailed with classroom work. Total pay for
long been associated with eduThe Republican party in Indstore work $600.
Scholarships. Selective job placeLouise Morgan, and Nancy Wim-bistraditionally
he
from
is
Recently
conservative
retired
cation.
iana
ment before graduation. G. I. approved. Next class,
represented Wooster's chapSeptember 2, 1968. Apply now. Write for Bulletin C.
the presidency of the Council for and its large representation
ter of Delta Sigma Rho at the
proceedFinancial
the
Aid
of
most
and
to
Education
dominated
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF RETAILING
continues as a director of the ings. The convention, however, National Convention April
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH Pm.br3h 3, p..
organization.
was by no means lacking in the The Convention was held on the
campus of Michigan State Uni
versity in Bast Lansing, Michigan.
Mr. J. Garber Drushal of the DeFOR A QUICK TRIM OR A HAIRCUT
partment of Speech accompanTO THANK YOUR HOSTESS
No Finer Way
ied the Wooster delegates.
It's
Than to Give a Gift from
The topic for the convention
was "Education in the Modern
Era." The delegates met in subcommittees to consider bills
On the Square
Phone
Public Square
which had been previously submitted. These bills proposed
remedies to the existing problems in education. Of the subcommittees, Louise was in one
considering teachers and facilities. Paul Hanke was a member
of the group concerned with
scientific training. Nancy Wim-biswas on the liberal arts subcommittee; and Carlisle Dick sat
on the subcommittee on primary
and secondary education.
From each of the many subcommittees one representative
was sent to one of four joint
committees. Each joint committee
reported one bill out to the floor
Stuck for dough?
of the convention. The bills were
then debated and voted upon.
EON VOYAGE presents? You might give a
START
non-alum-

ni

Bloom-ingto-

n.

L

ll

3-70-

15

Wayne County National Bank

Delta Sigma Rho
Goes To MSU

nine-mon- th

Co-e- d.

h

10-1-

2.

1

DURSTINE'S

The Gift Corner

2-48-

96

1

h

nrtfNlREttt)

substantial checking account in the Left
Bank of Paris. A deck of cards for playing
London Bridge. Or walking shoes in which
to Rome Italy. Better yet, give Luckies
and make your present a Partin' Carton!
g
cigaA Lucky, after all, is the
you
hear,
''Un
Paris
rette anywhere. In
! "
(That's
Luckee? C'est merveilleux
means:
it
translated,
it's
Roughly
French!)
g
tobacco, toasted
all fine, light,
advertising!)
(That's
better.
even
to taste
Just light up a Lucky and see for yourself!
(Now, that's smart! )

Election Held
officers

STICKLING! MAKE $25
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Stickling
they're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles

with

best-tastin-

two-wor-

rhyming answers.

d

Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)
Send 'em all with your
name, address, college
and class to
Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Happy-Joe-Luck-

good-tastin-

y,

Strike)
:

LKCKil

Convention
elected on a

were

system.
Each delegate had chosen a
political party at the beginning
of the three-daconvention. Of
Wooster's delegation, one was
a "Liberal" and the other three
were "Conservatives."
During the convention there
was a formal initiation ceremony
at which some of the members
of several delegations were inducted into the honorary. Wooster's chapter of Delta Sigma Rho
has its own initiation at a banquet held in May.
Forty-oncolleges from all
over the United States sent delegates to the convention. Of
these, five were Ohio colleges:
Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio State, John
Carroll, Oberlin, and Wooster.
two-part-

y

y

e
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WHAT

-

IS

A

WHAT

LONG-DISTANC- E

WG

IS

A

MODEST

MISTAKE?

CHAON
:::

'

spiff Pipi If

II

";

"

To
WALTER
WILLIAM

WHAT

IS

A

TEN-DA-

Y

DICTATOR?

Pace Ace

LEY LAN D.
MARY

AND

WHAT

IS

A

SHEEP'S

anne lubell.
BROOKLYN

WHAT

"HELLO"?

Humble Bumble

CIGARETTES

COLLEGE

IS AN ADROIT

WHAT IS A MOTHER WHO
SPARES THE ROD?

FISHERMAN?

rJfiJ

fPlh
Toddler Coddler

Gordon wakefielo.
U.

OF KANSAS

Brief Chief

joyce basch.
PENN.

Bleating Greeting

STATE

WILLIAMS.
YOUNGSTOWN U.

WILLIAM

LIGHT UP A Mght SMOKE
1A.

T. Cp.)

Retreat

SEC Holds

Product of

Master Caster

-- LIGHT

tii

Jtkxxzeo-vnyw-

y

DONNA
BUFFALO STATE

SHEA.
TEACHERS

UP A LUCKY!
Jo&uxo- - is our middle name

Plan '58 Program

A retreat for the Sunday Evening Club (SEC), a branch of
the Student Christian Association, will be held at the WRA
Cabin Saturday, April 26.
Recreation, fellowship, and a
cookout will highlight the daylong program, the purpose of
which is to plan next year's
program. The main purpose of
the SEC is to give all students
a chance to participate in the
fellowship of Christ. Members
are anxious that those who disagree with the present program
come to the retreat and offer
their suggestions.

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

Lahm's Jewelry
221 East Liberty St.

Phone

2-99-

69
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What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

V.w--

3VV

-

VICEROY FILTER

PJIE
U3U

pllp

3

1
-- and

C"2

FRU

AL

gives you Maximum Filtration
for the Smoothest Smoke!
it

From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of
nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the
Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest
smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too

.

. .

the pure, natural taste

of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you

change to a filter for!
New
flip-ope-

Viceroy

n

crush-proo-

if

kc

f

box or

famous familiar pack.

NATURAL FILTER

PURE, NATURAL TASTE
1058, Brown

&

Williamson Ttbacco Corp,
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Tigers Roar, Top Scots In OC Opener;
Ayers Bests Moats In 3 Pitchers' Duel

Ex-Pr- o,

Student Aide
Scot Grid Staff

To Be

Equipment

To

5--

In a time when the Scot campus is wrapped up in baseball
and track competition, President
Howard Lowry announced an
addition to the football coaching
staff for next year's gridders.
Joseph Clark, a graduate student
at the college, will be student assistant to Phil Shipe's staff next
Phone
fall.
Attended Santa Clara
SERVICE
SALES
In 1949, Clark was chosen at
Photo courtesy of the
RENTAL
Wooster Daily Record
the quarterback slot on the high
is Joe Clark,
Pictured
school
above
and
team
Across from the Post Office
grid star at Santa Clara, Ft.
then entered Santa Clara UniverLewis, and of the Cleveland
sity in the fall of 1950, where he
Browns,
who has been
was chosen captain of the freshnamed student assistant to
man team that year. The next
Coach Phil Shipe.
two years of his college career
were hampered by injuries and
in his senior year Santa Clara taking courses at the college in
preparation for a teaching prodropped the gridiron sport.
fession that are required by the
Trained with Browns
MATINEES DAILY AT 2 P.M.
state for teaching qualifications.
While serving his army stretch Coach Shipe is sure that the adunder the ROTC plan, Clark dition of Clark to the coaching
SATURDAY
FRIDAY
played for and coached the Ft. ranks will be a great help as
Rock Hudson in
Lewis team. As quarterback he the experience garnered in his
"TARNISHED ANGELS"
set six post records, including years of college, service, and pro
17 touchdown passes and best ball stand him in good stead
percentage of pass completi-tions- . as a tutor of the Scot squad.
His play caught the eye
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
of Cleveland Brown scouts and
Yul Brynner - Marie Schell in
Clark reported to the Browns'
"THE BROTHERS
camp. Paul
Hiram
training
Brown said that he had the
KARAMAZOV"
ability to make it in the pro
ranks but needed time to get rid
Third Section needed a victory
of the army rust, suggesting a
STARTS WEDNESDAY
year in the Canadian pro loop, over Sixth to complete an unThe Best Picture of the Year!
but Clark was unable to do this. defeated volleyball season and
Clark is married to a Wooster wrap up the Kenarden League
"BRIDGE ON THE
girl,
Judy Kinney, and makes his championship. Second was half
RIVER KWAI"
home in Wooster now. He is a game behind in second place
and could move into a tie u
Sixth upset the leaders. Defending champion Seventh was in
third place, a half game up on
Sixth and this position also could
FOR GOOD LUCK,
result in a tie if Sixth could win.
Turn to Softball
With volleyball over, the intraCOME ON DOWN AND
mural scene turns to softball. Defending title holder Fifth has
another strong entry in the
KNOCK ON WOOD!
league, while Third, Sixth, and
Seventh appear to be contenders
in the pennant chase.
Volleyball standings:
2-20-

85

All-Americ-

an

YOOSTER
THEATRE

Third Aims For
Volleyball Crown;
Second Eyes Tie

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY

W
Third
Second

OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
PHONE

mm

4mm

n

Seventh
Sixth
Fourth
Fifth
First
Eighth

2-80- 15

6
6
5

4

...3
2
1

0

(T

LI

Tomorrow afternoon at Severs
ance Stadium the Scot
Jim
take on Mount Union in
another Ohio Conference enr gagement. One good outlook for
To Capital-Opene- the Scots is that they will not
have to face Jim Vogelgesang,
the ace of the Raiders team for
the past few years, as he graduWooster's Spring weather once ated and will not be able to
again signals the start of varsity haunt Plaid batsmen.
tennis practice. Unfortunately the
Moats Fans 10
four new hard surface courts
supposed to have been finished
In the season opener
last
for this season have not been Tuesday the Scots went down to
completed. Coach Jim Ewers, the defeat at the hands of Wittenthird tennis mentor in as many berg,
The Scots outhit the
,
seasons for the Scots, has his victors,
but errors led to
squad making the best use of the
sprees of the
the facilities available.
Tigers and sent Bill Moats down
to a tough defeat, as he turned
Three Lettermen Return
in a fine performance,
striking
Returning lettermen this year out 0 rivals.
are Don Romig, Fred Hess, and
The Tigers got off to a quick
Ron Rolley. Senior Bob Line, a
lead in the first inning when
transfer last year, plays the type
of tennis to strengthen this year's they tallied their runs without
squad. Several freshmen shape the aid of a basehit. Two bases
up as strong additions to the on balls and two errors let in
the runs off Moats.
team. Charley Gaston, Dieter
and Kourosh Samii have
Scots Threaten
been the most impressive of the
The Scots got one of these
frosh so far. Bob Pisor and
George Griswold are among the back in the second as Dale
singled, went to third on a
other Frosh who have been practicing regularly. Upperclassmen single by Hank Hopper and an
rror by the center fielder, and
Greg Seaman and Dave Jordan
are also pushing to wind up in ;'.,e:i scored on a fielder's choice
ground ball by Ron Miller. But
the top six for the meets.
ihe Tigers counted twice more in
This past week has seen
;''e third on two hits to run their
matches to determine the advantage to
as the Scots
players who will travel down to came in for their third turn.
Columbus tomorrow to meet
Capital. Little is known about
Dave Thomas made first on an
the competition that the Scot error and went to second on
netmen will face this season at a single by Danny Thomas. Then
this early date. This year's squad Tom Ford lashed a drive to right
shapes up as at least as good center that scored Dave T. but
as last year's, and with some Danny was cut down as he atdecent weather to practice it tempted to score and Ford pulled
could do very well.
up at second with a double. A
moment later he scored on a
TENNIS SCHEDULE
single by Weygandt and the
Sal., April 19 Capital at Columbus
Scots trailed,
base-baller-

Ewers Takes

Netters

Tomorrow
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April 25
Kenyon at Gambier
MT. UNION
Sat., April 26
Tue., April 29
O. Wesleyan at Delaware
Oberlin at Oberlin
Thurs., May
Sat., May 3 Muskingum at New Concord
Thurs., May 8 ASHLAND
Sat., May 10 AKRON (COLOR DAY)
OAC at Oberlin
Sat., May 17
Ashland at Ashland
Wed., May 21
(Home matches in capitals)

3.

Fri.,
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Pitchers' Battle
The game settled down into a

pitchers' duel between Moats
and Ayers for the next five innings, as neither team was able
to score. In the Tiger ninth, however, a walk and two singles
L
loaded the bases and Tom
0
was brought in to replace
Moats. Tom struck out Ron Lan2
caster for the second out, but in
2
working on the next man he un4
leashed a wild pitch that al5
lowed the runner to score from
Of
Top
6
third. A man grounded out to
7
end the inning but the Tigers
had a big insurance run and
held the Scots down in the botLast weekend
members of tom half of the ninth to take
Wooster's track team traveled to a
victory back to
Quantico, Va., for the Quantico Springfield.
relays. The relays were divided
into two divisions. The first disixth in the distance medley, and
vision consisted of very large
universities. The second division a sixth in the sprint medley.
was comprised of smaller univer- Coach Munson thought the trip
sities and colleges. Many Olym- was very worthwhile from the
pic stars competed in the various point of view of experience.
Wednesday the team travels
events, and Wooster had the
toughest competition it will see to Case Tech in Cleveland to
in a long time. In spite of the open the outdoor season. After
competition the Scots managed this, the Scots journey to Oberto get three places. They got a lin to try to repeat the victory
fifth in the 880 yard relay, a of last year against the Yeomen.
Mc-Coni-
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ThlncSsds Get Taste

Competition

At Quantico Relays
1
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hard-earne- d

Invites you to let US explain

diamond qualities to you.
We realize you may wish to buy

your diamond in your home town,
but we will be happy
to advise you
HOW and WHERE to buy,

and to show you our large selection
so you will

be able to
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make a more intelligent choice
wherever YOU buy.
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Wooster's Largest Exclusive
Store for Men

and Boys
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FREEDLANDER'S
It

Pays to Buy Quality
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DORM AIERS
Wooster's Oldest
Shoe Repair Shop
215 East Liberty Street

Our Store at the Point
Is really some joint;
It's perfect for Luncheons,
Dinners, Snacks or Bruncheons!

Jrs
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CREAM

Dick, a member of the freshman
class. The contest was held at
Baldwin Wallace College at
Ohio, on March 21.
Mr. Stanley W. Schutz, instructor in speech at Wooster, accompanied Carlisle to the contest.
According to the rules of the
contest, one hour before he is to
appear before the judges the
contestant is given a selection of
narrative prose. There is a five
minute time limit for the actual
reading, which is given before
three judges.
In two rounds Carlisle received
four first place and two second
place ratings.
Carlisle's home is Tucson, Arizona. A member of the college
debate team, he has taken lessons in drama and public speaking since he was three years old.
In the summer of 1957 Carlisle
won a substantial speech scholarship after competing at the
National Speech Convention,
which was held at Washington,
D.C., and Philadelphia, Pa.
Ber-e-

WCW PROGRAM
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SCHEDULE

Through WWST-F104.5 mc
Week of April 21
Monday
8:00 Modern Sound
Floyd Hastings
8:30 The Ohio Network
M

Staff

Tuesday
8:00 Campus Spotlight

Maid

&MIRY

First place in the Men's Reading Division in Men's State In
dividual Competition in Speech
was won by Wooster's Carlisle

Tom Clarke
8:15 Science Behind the
Headlines Geo. Colflesh

PRODUCTS

WOOSTER
FARM DAIRIES

8:30 Footlight Favorites
John Beernink
Wednesday
8:00 Excursions in Music
Ralph Jennings
8:15 Scope
Hans Jenny
and Ron Johnson
8:30 Masterworks
George Hover
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Ashmore earlier this year published a book titled EPITAPH
FOR DIXIE, in which he noted of
Governor Faubus.- "He has misunderstood the past, miscalculated the present and ignored the
future."
-

Vanities of History
It is doubtful that Faubus
knew exactly what he was getting into when he called out the
national guard to keep Negroes
from entering Central High. A
few segregationists
obviously
reached the governor, a susceptible man, and led him to believe
that riots would precede integration there. He was caught up in
something beyond his control,
and since his hasty and
decision he has been trying to work out a plausible answer, but the "NAACP run on
Little Rock" doesn't sound overly
convincing to
ill-concei-

ved

fact-finder- s.

His action caused repercussions throughout the world, even
causing Russians to reply defiantly "Little Rock!" when queried
about some unpopular
phases of their national life. Yet
he boasts: "Eisenhower doesn't
know how much I've helped
him."

1

on,

About to be
governor (no man has won a third
term since 1905)
Faubus is
happy about his position. It is
not Ashmore who is the egotist,
but Faubus himself, who not
only basks eloquently on his
popularity pinnacle, but reads
everything he can find that is
written about Orval Faubus.
re-elect- ed

'

(So.

and Pleasure Since 1879

idents.
Slowly Faubus unfolded his
own story of hardship, of his

1

Unhappy about the northern
viewpoint, which he calls hypocritical, he says: "More people
are killed in one riot in Detroit
than in the South in 20 years."
Faubus mentioned Brooklyn as
another racial trouble spot, saying that the northern press has
played down most local inc-

!

I

His

Deed

Is

Done

probably be elected
to a third term and perhaps one
beyond that. Maybe he will get
to the Senate, perhaps he will go
bade to Huntsville and organize
a chain of weeklies that he says
he wants to own someday. It
won't make much difference.
Little Rock is "as water spilt on
the ground which cannot be
gathered up again." Its scars
will plague Arkansas and the
South and the Nation for someSo he will

:

,

j

I

;

j

i

time.

Faubus had talked for nearly
two hours. He was almost apologetic, yet seemed relieved, as if
his heart has been cleared. We
shook hands, walked out into
the warm afternoon sun of the
Backwoods hillbillies, cotton tired little town. A
water snake
and rice country sharecroppers,
lay
in
dead
the
of the
center
c
ill cqq
fnrrYiorc
n
square.
Nobody
to
seemed
care.
hero.
as a sort of homespun
Naturally conservative and igWe felt as though we had just
norant, these Arkansans have
little comprehension of national listened to a captured man conand world news. Thus the world- fidently bathe his action in rightwide implications of Little Rock eousness. Orval Faubus is caphave no significance to them.
tured in the web of his social
The sad part of the whole af- network, and there appears to
fair is that most Little Rock be no sudden reprieve.
1

n

open-collare-

DEPT.

He has been attacked all
along by Little Rock editor Harry
Ashmore of the GAZETTE, whom
Faubus referred to as an "egotist" who "sits up in his editorial
tower like a damned dictator."

Arab-Jew-

1

SPORTSWEAR

"But," he adds, "I would not
call out clubs and bayonets to
beat hell out of my own people."

s,

time-wor-

953

Orval vs. Press
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This smart Ship'n Shore starts lively conversations!
Sports cars and racing flags are the topic . . . embroidered
d
up front, down the baclc. Sleeveless an 1
...
in white combed cotton, flashed with color.
Speedy sudsing! Sizes 30 to 38.
Come see many exciting Ship'n Shore blouses from 2.95
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Faubus

re-electi-

18,

He pictures himself as a martyr during the crisis: "I was
dangled as Christ on the mountain, even offered the Vice Presidency," said the governor. "
could have been the hero in
TIME (referring to an article in
the news magazine after the
school incident) instead of an
s. o. b."

ar

semi-sophisticat-

April

people disdain the action; they
had planned for peaceable integration and were ready to accept it. The mayor, school board,
superintendent,
and populace
were seeing the plan through
when Faubus played into segregationist hands with his unexpected bombshell.

ON

Senate

Congressional Club Top Speech Award
tour of the White House offices.
This afternoon they journeyed
out to Germantown, Md., to visit
the headquarters of the Atomic
Energy Commission. Tomorrow
morning they will interview Justice Burton of the Supreme Court
and tomorrow afternoon will find
the Club, which has a majority
of Republicans, at the haedquar-ter- s
of the Grand Old Party. Evenings find the Club making a
cultural study of the Capitol
City's night life and Sunday
morning they will attend various
Washington churches. They will
arrive back in Wooster late Sunday night. The Institute of Politics is helping the Club pay for
the trip to the hub of American

in
south Madison
boyhood
County, where his farming family barely made enough to live
on. He is proud of his mountain(Continued from Page One)
eer (not "hillbilly," says he),
heritage, proud of the fact that
enthusithe
upon
depends
gram
asm of the students." In plan- he got his education from an
ning for the coming year's pro- avid interest in books. The govgram, she includes in her aims: ernor read much, taught school,
(1) making use of suggestions was graduated from high school
for creative dances and pro- at 24, attended college for a
old governor
grams, (2) using more students while. The
in planning, (3) increasing com- never had much money, still
munications between students doesn't.
and the Social Board, (4) paying
"Hillbilly Messiah"
more attention to academic and
other social events on the calenHerein lies the tragedy of
dar, (5) continuing the stag Southern politics and culture:
dances, but having them better poor white agitation, which Fauplanned and scheduled farther bus represents in a
in advance.
manner. These people,
inferFor the remainder of the year, economically and socially
Negro
the
make
others,
to
ior
the Senate membership will include.- freshmen, Dave Bourns, the scapegoat for their woes.
Dave Hartley, Louise Phipps; This is noticeable among poor
sophomores, Anne Chambers whites who rub elbows with
and Bill Coup; juniors, Frank Negroes and has little basis
Knoer and Kathy Ogden; seniors, among those like Faubus, who
John Bayer and Alice Hageman. have barely associated with the
Special representatives are Negro race.
Joan Becker, WSGA representaLeaders who cultivate this attive; Nancy Reed, representing titude someone has phrased
the SCA; and Tom Ward, MA them "Karl Marxes of the hillrepresentative.
billies" and "hillbilly messiahs"
are familiar in Southern poliMORE ON
tics. Huey Long, the Talmadges,
Bilbo all are examples of men
"up from the country" who have
acquired and maintained power
through ignorant "redneck" elec(Continued from Page One)
torates.
arrogance, immorality, vicious-nesand incompetence. "They
The "Peepul's Friend"
are either at your feet or at your
Listening to Faubus repeat his
he
he
throat,"
says, and
"proves" by history that the race faith in "public sentiment" is
problem never has and thus very much like Robert Penn Warprobably never can be solved, ren's political novel, "All the
,
South Africa King's Men," set in a Southern
citing
redneck area with fictional Governconflicts as examples.
Willie Stark orator-dictator
"I would never object to sit- ing to the people: "Your will
ting down at a table with a is my strength!" and "My study
gentleman of any race," empha- is in the heart of the people."
sizes the governor, and indeed
Faubus never got riled or
he has done so. But this is the
He was slow and deflustered.
key to his racial philosophy: he
indicates that most Negroes are liberate, with a southern mounnot "gentlemen" and until they tain drawl, positive about everyare, he prefers to have them thing he said.
segregated. Thus he is no white
No.
Politician
supremacist, but contemptuous
of the Negro people. Faubus
Faubus is almost a sure bet
does not stand alone here
to win the gubernatorial nominmany throughout the South, of- ation this year, and this means
ten termed "moderates," have election. Because of this apparfelt and probably will feel the ently easy road to
same way for a long time.
Faubus has been accused in and
out of the state of making Little
"Count Blessings"
Rock a political maneuver. It is
Faubus pressed hard against true that extreme integrationists
avid integrationists, namely and segregationists were both
the NAACP (National Association making political headway
for Advancement
of Colored against him before the crisis, but
People)
and northern news- he did have a considerable
papers. He claims that these Negro following and a relatively
groups have set back integra- strong "moderate" position.
tion by going too far too fast.
Whereas he now sees that his
Moreover the governor emphasized time and again that force September fiasco has won him
was the wrong way to bring many votes, save for extremists
change, claimed that liberals of on both sides, it is unlikely that
both parties had forced President he foresaw this last fall. He
Eisenhower to step in. "It is time stumbled onto something that
for Negroes to 'count their bless- has made him a winner.
ings'," Faubus states, "before
Much of this present popularthey lose all chances of making
ity stems not so much from what
gains as a people.
Little Rock has meant, but be
Hypocritical Yankees
cause Faubus, the small town
He shrewdly quoted Eisen- boy, has put the city and state
hower as saying that the only on the map. In many eyes he is
solution lies through "peace, the "boy who made good," he
is Orval Faubus from upstate
toleration, time."
who managed to get on national
His theme: the only answer to television, magazine covers, and
the problem is in the Negro's im- make headlines. This is evident
provement of himself. But Fau- in Huntsville, where folks gloat
bus offered no solution as to over the No.
auto and "their"
how the Negro might improve No.
man.
himself, only indicating the
Faubus the Martyr
role of segregated schools.
MORE
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